The combined presence of obsessive compulsive behaviors in males and females with eating disorders account for longer lengths of stay and more severe eating disorder symptoms.
The goal of this study was to analyze the impact of obsessive compulsive behaviors (OCB) in eating disorder males and females admitted for residential treatment in terms of length of stay and severity of symptoms. Patients (N=384) were separated into four groups based on gender and the score obtained for the Maudsley Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory at admission. The instrument used to assess severity of eating disorder symptoms was the Eating Disorder Inventory (EDI-2) at admission and discharge. The results showed that the presence of comorbid OCB in eating disordered males and females account for longer length of stay (LOS) and an increased severity of eating disorder symptoms. Clinically, these findings point to the need for development of more targeted residential programs that are equipped for and adept at treating the comorbid eating disorder/OCB patient population.